
City Celebrates
News of Victory by
Patriotic Outburst

Great Crowds Give Vent to

Enthusiasm as Bulletins
Tell of Success

Speeders Get Respite
Jamaica Magistrate Gives
Autoist Another Chance

in Honor of Battle

Xe* York dreamed all night of great
rictories, and woke up yesterday morn-

.m to find the dreams were true.
The good news, confirmed in the

morning, when Father Knickerbocker
rushed for his papers an hour earlier
than usual, kept growing with each
edition of the evening papers, until
even the most cautious, who had not
dared to celebrate at first, threw re¬

straint to the winds and joined in
with the noisiest.

It was a study in optimism cres¬

cendo. At noontime the mere fact of
..Drive continues" was the main news.

Sy mid-afternoon the crowds threw

generalities to the wind and forgot
cation, Hi the news, first, that
"S%ssons was in flames." and then
ths. "Soissons had fallen."

¡; v.-a- the slogan."Greatest victory
of war" that sent the homeward
bound crow .is home grinning and filled
the theatres and moving picture houses
with the most enthusiastic audiences
thut have been seen since the war be-
r^-j. Those who normally content
themselves with cheering the flag rose

to their feet and yelled with delight at
every film that showed any sort of
American troops in action. Occasion¬
ally in the pictures a doughboy, more.

imaginative than the rest, swung his
cap and grinned at the audience, and
-hen the cheering broke loose again
in delighted response.
Four Minute Men, in various thea¬

tres, called attention to the fact that
more American soldiers were in this
battle than in any other since the Civil
War, and that the "turning point of
the war" had come with the entrance
of the American doughboys into the
trench1'
Magistrate Doyle, of Jamaica, cele¬

brated the victory by declaring it. open
season for speeders, and let all of¬
fenders against the decorum of Long
island highways off with a suspended
sentencs.
Crowds lingered late in City Hall

Park, listening to the latest returns
from the newspaper offices, and then
wound up by singing patriotic songsanJ a genial indulgence in war savings
stamps.

Super-Airplane Used
By British Is Success

/.O.VDOX, July IS. The newspapers
to-day give prominence to a report of
anew type of British airplane, which,
having been tested at the front with
success, is eibout to be employed there
in large numbers.
Xo technical details are given, but it

is ¿aid the new machine has enormous
speed and climbing power. It. is capa¬
ble of carrying great; weight in bombs,
machine guns and other equipment, and
of attaining a height of 20,000 feet in
an astonishingly short time.

It is said the machine can cover longdistances at a speed which leaves allbut the fastest modern scouting tri¬chines far behind, and thus is able to
cross the enemy's lines and drop bombs
and return for a fresh load within atime limit far less than any of the
earlier airplanes.
The engines of the airplane are de¬clared to be so competely reliable thatrisk of compulsory descent into the en¬emy's territory is eliminated. It isadded that not one of these wonder

machines has yet been downed, not¬
withstanding the utmost efforts; of theGermans.

Malvy Says Russia
Caused French Mutiny
PARIS, July 19..The cross-examina¬

tion of M, Malvy, former Minister of
the Interior, who is on trial before the
Senate, sitting as a High Court of Jus-
tice, on a charge of treason, was con-tinned to-day.M. Malvy defended himself ns hav¬
ing always acted in accord with each
ministry of which he was a member.He created a sensation by quoting from»letter dated May 5, 1917, from Gen¬eral Njvelle, expressing the gratitudeof the army and of General Nivelle,'.hen commander in chief of the armies"I the North at:d Northeast, for M.MaWy's work.
M.Malvy sain' the morale of the army*fs excellent before the April, 1917,"««naive, but that it lowered sharply«wrward, owing to the result of theOffensives and disappointed hopes. Then-Otinies, he added, were due to de¬tective cantonments and the suspen¬sion of leaves, and also to the Russian«volution and stories of the new Rus-s'8n army discipline and the soldierselecting their own officers..\n indictment has been foundgainst M, Manoury, former directorof the prefecture of police, chargingnun with having commerce with theenemy.
A dispatch from Paris dated May 5¦%¦¦'! that during the trial of the direc¬tors of the newspaper "Rönnet Rouge."-Manoury disavowed responsibility'ur the issuance of passports io M.llv*'.l. one of the accused who wasund guilty and has since been exe¬rted. The dispatch said that efforts\° *n°w who had caused the passports10 be issued were futile.

Red Cross Busy Abroad
PARR-, July 19. The American ted~j°8? yesterday sent seven tons of-.'ircic;:' dressings and five tons of spe-a* diet foods to the principal evacua-

Th" u P'ltals °f the American army.ne Ked Cross medical officers' store-
a.j'9 an<l pharmacy will operate nigh«.tt"« day during the drive of the Freuenan<i Americans.Last night the chief of the medical."'o» arrived from the front and thisl^-nng at 3:15 o'clock started back
cln i-a !oa<l of emergency supplies, in¬
do« K.!,ft-v gallons of alcohol, 2,000»es o, tetanus anti-tojin, surgical in-B«,«j?ent8' S(>v<-'ral gross of surgical
teri.i 8' dressinjBbf all kinds and ma¬rt,,* "ecesaar^Pin the operating
A^lr<e hundred and fifty beds, with
*Aa jiCan uoctors i'.r.d nuraes, have been
nitui t0 the American Red Cross hos-
nr.. .6t St Po1 for U8C during the?,nt offensive. The tent hospital"«wide of Paris has added 300 beds.

Italians Honor Newark
War Ambulance Driver
Coles Seeley Among 2 1 Ameri¬

can Red Cross Men Given
Cross of War

WASHINGTON, July 10.- -Twenty-on« American Kod Cross ambulancej drivers ha«c been awarded the Italian! Cross of War for bravery during thej recent Austrian offensive which wascrushed by the Italian army. Red Crossheadquarters here was «so advised to-day in a cablegram from Rome.Coles Seeley, of Newark, N. J., oneof the drivers who were wounded, wasvisited personally by King Victor Em-manuel, who expressed his appreciationol the work done by the American RedCross in the Italian war zone. Seeley,who was wounded in the hands, willb« discharged from the hospital in aIt W day.,.
The men receiving the War Crossincluded, besides Seeley, LieutenantAskum, of San Francisco, director ofSection I!, and these drivers of thatsection :
TVdford J. Katon, Raymond Hunks,Willard H. Ohl, George' Noyes, GrantPalmer, Robert Reiser, Henry Spell-

man, Edward Dougherty, Harry Gibbs,Wested Henderson, Charles Masters,Malcolm Olson. Bryant Prescott, Win-
throp Slade, jr.. Armory Thorndike,George Pifer, and Hemingway, of
Kansas City. The home addresses of
the other men and the names of the
other two men decorated were not
given.

Hemingway was wounded by a bomb
while distributing hot drinks, food and
tobacco to the soldiers in the front
trenches during the fighting. Althoughhe received '2?>~ wounds in his legs, the
dispatch said he is progressing toward
complete recovery.

New Yorkers Rush
To Enlist When
BattleNews Comes
Echoes from the Yankee smashes on

the Marne resounded in New York City
yesterday on the steps leading up to
the army, navy and marine corps re¬

cruiting rooms. Hundreds, impelled by
the thrill in every iine of the war
news, men above and below the draft,
age and registrants in deferred classes
eagerly beseeched a place with the ad¬
vancing men of Pershing.

Friday, according to recruiting of¬
ficers, is the poorest enrolment day
of the. week, under ordinary circum¬
stances. But yesterday, through the
pressure of the American successes,
was a record day.

.Marines Accept Seventy »

The throng of stocky young men who
presented themselves at the Marine
Corps recruiting station, 24 East
Twenty-third Street, made a fitting
farewell setting for Lieutenant Dan
M. Gardner, who departed for Miami,
Fla,, for flying service. He has been
in command of the local Marine Corps
recruiting since America entered the
\,ar. Lieutenant George Knellcr, who
received his commission June It, and
who succeeds Lieutenant Gardner, re¬
ported seventy recruits taken, out of
üOO applicants.
At the navy recruiting station, in

Fast Twenty-third Street, ninety-si"
men, almost doubling Thursday's en¬
listments, were accepted. In other navyrecruiting stations throughout the cityalmost as many more were enrolled.
The station at Twenty-third Street

had its own casualties, in the faintingof a pair of twins who were rejected.The two were exact in every measure¬
ment. Both fulfilled every physical re¬
quirement and were ready for enrol¬
ment when it was discovered that they
were afflicted with a disease of the ear,slight, but enough to cause their rejec¬tion. As they heard the verdict of the
examining physician both paled and
one of them dropped over unconscious.The other surveyed his brother for a
moment, when he, too, lost conscious¬
ness. They were revived quickly.

Tank Gets Recruits
At the camouflaged tank on the Pub¬

lic Library steps there was a crowd of3,000 at noon. "Treat 'Em Rough," thetank cat, wore a red bow on his tailin honor of the victory, while SergeantEllis, in charge of the recruiting sta¬
tion in the tank, went at the crowdwith such éloquence that he had tenvolunteers as the result of two hours'work. The total for the day was six¬
teen recruits, instead of six or seven,the normal number.
"Get in, men, before it's too late!"he cried. "We've got 'em started now,and we'll push clear through the Rhineand up to the North Pole and freeze'em to death."

Alien Woman Seeks
To Be Chinese Bride

Miss Minnie Nagee, an Austrian,twenty-four years old, called at the
Enemy Alien Bureau yesterday, seekingpermission to go to Shanghai, China,where she said she had an engagement
to marry S. K. Tong, whom she de¬
scribed a1« a leading politician and a
man of importance in the new Chinese
Republic.
The applicant, was referred to PercyArmstrong, an assistant examiner. The

woman, who was born in Jasienica,
Austria, said she expected her future
husband would be stationed at Wash¬
ington as Chinese Ambassador. Where
the couple met could not be ascer¬
tained. Miss Nagee gave her address
as the Konta Hotel, Ninety-fourth
Street and Broadway.
Frederick Gathman. alias Fred Klein,

of 221 Reid Avenue. Brooklyn, who was
arrested under the anti-Ioafing lav.-,
was brought to the bureuu when it was
learned he was born in Germany in
1S91. He has not been naturalized and
failed to register as an enemy alien,
lie explained to Mr. Armstrong that he
was a member of the 13th Coast Artil¬
lery, N. G. N. V., until July 13, 1917.
and therefore did not register for the
draft. Being unable to give any excuse
for not having registered as an enemy
alien, he was sent to the RaymondStreet jail pending an investigation.
Frederick Guntschan, an enemy alien

who was employed by the Borden Milk
Company at 135th Street and the North
River, was taken in custody by agents
of tho customs service for being in the
forbidden zone. He came here in 1912
and liad failed to obtuin a permit to
enter the barred zone. Mr. Armstrongsentenced him» to ninety days in the
Mercer County jail, at Trenton.

Karl Ahrendt, an enemy alien, of 944
Washington Avenue, The Bronx, was
also apprehended at the milk station
and sentenced to ninety days in the
Raymond Street jail. He had failed to
register as an enemy alien, explaining
that he understood his three years';residence in England made him a citi-
zen of that country.

Body of Missing Boy Is
Found Floating in River

The body of four-year-old Morris
Goldsmith, who has been missing from
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Goldsmith, 621 East Ninth Street,;
since last Tuesday, was found yester-
day morning by the police floating in
the river off Ninth Street. The father
identified the body.
The police have been searching for

the boy ever since he failed to come
home last Tuesday.

Means Says Huerta
Was Sent Here as

Agent for Germans

Object Was to Stir Up War
Between Mexico and

United States
.-

CHICAGO, July 19r.The assertion
that the late Victoriano Huerta, Presi-
dent of Mexico, came to the United
States after he was ousted from the
Presidency in the interests of the Ger-
man government and with the intent to
cause war between Mexico and this
country was made on the witness stand
to-day by Gaston B. Moans during his
testimony regarding an alleged second
will prepared by James C. King. Means
was a witness at a hearing being heldj as a result of an attempt of certainheirs to have the will admitted to pro-

j bate.
During his testimony Means alsobrought in the names of Count von

Bernstorff, J. Pierpont Morgan. Cap¬tain Boy-Ed and Secretary Daniels.
Means asserted that in 1915 he was

told by a German officer that Huerta
would come to the United States in theinterests of the German government,and that he later would return to Me.x-ico and attempt to embroil the south¬
ern republics and the United States.The witness said he communicated thisinformation to a detective agency,which brought about the arrest ofHuerta. He added that his action
caused,him to be dismissed by CaptainBoy-Ed from the employ of the Ger-
man Embassy.

Later, the witness said, he held con¬ferences with Joseph P. Tumulty, sec-
retary to the President; SecretaryDaniels, J. Pierpont Morgan and John
R. Rathom, editor of "The Providence
Journal," at which he gave these-gen¬tlemen information which resulted in
the arrest of Werner Horn while en
route to blow up a Canadian bridge
over which Canac'ian troops were be-
fn«" transported. He also testified he
had warned government officials < f
the destruction of the Parliament
buildings at Ottawa.
"Some German agents knew I was

on familiar terms with Captain Boy-Ed," the witness testified, "and as-
sumed anything they said to me would
go no further. I listened to all theyhad to say and reported it."
Means said Mrs. Maude C. King, of

whose murder he recently was a--
quitted, was interested wPh him finan-
c'.> 11 v in supplying the German gov-
ernment with rubber, i.i violation of
the Anglo-American trade agreement.He said Germany still owed Mrs.
King's estate approximately $167,000
as a result of these transactions.
The witness announced that he had

been ordered by the Department, of
Justice to report to the local bureau

j^to assist the authorities in unearthing(ici man plots in the United States.
-.-

Interborough Loan
Approved by Bankers
Approval of the Interborough Rapid

Transit Company's proposed $39,47«),-
000 note issue was expressed yesterday
by Jacob II. Schiff and James Speyer,
who were called as witnesses before
the Public Service Commission.
The plan of the Interborough Com¬

pany is to issue three-year notes, bear¬
ing 7 per cent interest, which are con¬
vertible into first mortgage bonds at
5 per cent interest, the conversion
price to be 81V?..

Mr. Schiff said Kuhn, Loch & Co.
would be unwilling to form a syndicate
to market the notes, but declares this
was due merely to the firm's previousinterest in another direction.
"Under present conditions I think

the proposition is a favorable one," he
said. "One must take opportunities
now as he finds them." Concerning the
conversion privilege, he said that
everything is of value these days and
every possible inducement must be of-
fered investors, who are scarce.
Mr. Speyer's opinion was similar to

that Mr. Schiff. He said the traction
companies' finances would be in much
better condition had they been allowed
to raife fares several months ago."The inability to raise fares has left
the companies in a different positionfrom numerous other business con¬
cerns, which are now making note flo¬
tations," he added. "At the presenttime the public could scarcely be ex-
pected to buy notes at par, when other
attractive issues are offered below par."The commission will reserve de-
cisión.

Tolishus Disbarment
Hearings Are Started

{Special Dispatch to The Tribune)
SYRACUSE, July 19..John A. Toli¬

shus, Syracuse attorney accused of
making seditious statements, appearedin his own behalf to-day at the first
hearing in his case before the griev¬
ance committee of the Onondaga Bar
Association behind closed doors.

Francis P. Welsh, who with D. Eaton
Alvord, made the complaint to the Bar
Association as the basis of possibledisbarment proceedings, was the onlywitness heard. Tolishus took notos of
Mr. Welsh's testimony, which followed
closely his evidence before the grandjury relative to the statements made bythe clerk in Bond % Schoeneck's office.
It was said the testimony would be kept
secret, as Welsh later is to tell the
same story to the special grand jurycalled by Judge Ray to hear the case,
following the discharge of the jurythat voted to indict Tolishus and later
reconsidered. Mr. Alvord. the other
petitioner to the Department of Jus¬
tice and the Bar Association for an in¬
vestigation of the case, will testify to¬
morrow'.
-m-.

2 Arrested for Bond Theft
George Rosenthal, forty-eight years

old, of 514 West 176th Street, and
William Strauss, thirty years old, of
1110 Simpson Street, The Bronx, were
arrested last night charged with the
disposal of Liberty bonds and securi¬
ties worth $52,000 stolen from the
brokerage firm of Strong & Sturgis, of
30 Broad Street, on May 16.
The arrests followed the discovery

in naval camp near Boston of Alfred
Weiss, who, as messenger of the West¬
ern Union, was given the securities
and bonds to deliver to the firm's
customers. Weiss will be brought to
New York to testify.
According to the police, Weiss gave

the securities to Harry Goldman, who
is now imprisoned at New Haven,
Conn., charged with the theft from a

mail pouch of a block of securities
worth $21.000. Rosenthal and Strauss
were taken into Goldman's confidence.

Crowder Issues School
Draft Call for 3,400 Men

WASHINGTON. July 19..-Provost jMarshal General Crowder to-dav issued
an additional school draft call for 3,400
men, allottedSamong twelve states;-'

The men are to be grammar school
graduates and qualified for general
military service. They will entrain be¬
tween August 1 and 15. I

U. S. to Consult Labor
It Admits Employers Also to

Government Counsels
WASHINGTON, July in. Admissionof employers nnd workers to the coun¬sels and operation of the government's!labor recruiting and distributing ma¬chinery, which will be put into effect as

regards unskilled labor on August 1,was announced to-day by the Depart¬ment of Labor. Details of this coopera¬tion were to be worked out to-day at a
meeting here of representatives of em¬ployers and employes in twenty-eightstates east of the Mississippi with offi¬cials of the United States EmploymentService.
A similar conference will be heldJuly 25 in Denver for states west of theMississippi.
The recruiting of workers, accordingto the plan announced to-day, calls forthe formation in each state of a stateadvisory board of the employment ser¬vice, composed of the state director ofthe employment service and two repre¬sentatives each of the employers and

workers.
The state*boards will supervise the

apportionment among communities of
quotas.the number of workers to be
supplied. The community boards, hav¬
ing the apportionment among the non-
essential industries of the men to he
furnished, will be organized on the
same basis as the state boards. The
representatives of labor in each case
will be named by labor organizationsand the employers' members by em¬
ployers' associations.

Canada's Supreme
Court Holds Army
Draft Law Valid

OTTAWA, July 10..Constitutional¬
ity of the amended military service
act, abolishing certain exemptions, was
upheld by the Supremo Court of Can¬
ada to-day in dismissing the applica¬
tion for a writ of habeas corpus made
on behalf of a drafte-cl man. The ap¬
peal division of the Supreme Court of
Alberta had previously decided the
amended law was invalid.
The whole fabric of the Canadian

draft law was involved in the case, and
an adverse decision, it is believed,
would have necessitated nn extraordi¬
nary session of Parliament.
The status of 40,000 men now in

service hinged upon the highest tri¬
bunal's ruling, Chief Justice Sir
Charles Fitzpatrick, Sir Louis Davics
and Justices Duff and Anglin sustain¬
ing the legality of the order-in-coun-
cil of April 2n and Justices Idlington
and Brodear dissenting.

Many on Way Across
Many of the conscripted men already

are on their way overseas, but a ma¬
jority of them are in Canadian train¬
ing camps. The tower courts were
besought, on behalf of some of the
draftees, who tried to evade service,
for writs of habeas corpus. A dozen
such men in Sarcee Camp, near Cal¬
gary, were granted the writs, but the
military authorities refused to recog¬nize them or surrender the soldiers.
Lieutenant Colonel Phil Moore, the

commandant to whom the order of the
Supreme Court of Alberta was direct¬
ed, was adjudged in contempt, and a
Sheriff was ordered to bring him into
court. Moore's, superiors instructed
him to resist, and serious trouble was
averted on July 13 when both sides
reached a compromise, the army au¬
thorities agreeing not to send the sol¬
diers overseas until the Supreme Court
of Canada had passed upon the case.

Army Given Full Power
The decision establishes the right

of the government to suspend the
habeas corpus under the military ser¬
vice act.
Under the authority of the amended

military service act, established by
orders-in-council and approved by res¬
olution of both houses of Parliament,
the government cancelled the exemp¬
tions held by unmarried men between
twenty and twenty-two years old, in¬
clusive.
The validity of the orders-in-council

was contested on the ground that they
were- unconstitutional; that amend¬
ment to the military service act should
have been made by an act of Parlia¬
ment instead of by order-in-council.
The decision of the Supreme Court

holds that the orders-in-council were
valid.

U. S. Orders Closing
Of Page-Shaw Stores

(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)
WASHINGTON, July 10..Page &

Shaw, included among the leading con¬

fectioners of the country, have been
forced to close their New York factory
and their five New York stores for one

week, beginning July 24, and to post
signs stating they have been closed for
violating food admanistration rulings.
In addition, they must turn over to the
government all supplies of sugar above
those needed to meet their require¬
ments for thirty days. This amounts
to about 31,000 pounds.
The penalty was imposed after an in¬

vestigation by the New York Federal
Food Board and approved by the food
administration in Washington. At a

hearing in New York it was shown the
company had hoarded sugar and had
used it in excessive quantities.
Under a food administration regula¬

tion, effective July 1, confectioners are
limited to 50 per cent of their re¬

quirements last year. On this basis
Page &. Shaw had on hnnd in New York
sufficient sugar to meet their needs for
four months, while the food adminis¬
tration prohibits holding more than a
thirty days' supply.
The New York manager admitted he

had been carrying about three months'
supply, adding that no sugar had been
purchased since May. This indicated
that before the 50 per cent limitation
became effective he had been even higherabove the thirty days' requirement.
Page & Shaw were warned about two

months ago ny the Federal Food Ad¬
ministrator for Massachusetts that
sugar holdings at their Boston plantseemed excessive, and they were given
a clear interpretation of the food ad¬
ministration's attitude.

-_..-

Gold Mining Is Essential
industry, War Board Rules

WASHINGTON. July 19..Gold min¬
ing has been listed as an essential in-
dustry, the War Industries Board an-
iiounced to-day, and til! reasonable
priority of material and supplies used
in gold production will he given. This
action was taken on request of the
Treasury Department.

This decisicn was interpreted by an
official of the Priorities Committee
'o mean that every possible assist¬
ance would be given the gold mines
in obtaining their materials.

Justifies Kaiser, Gets 60 Days
Sixty days in the Workhouse was

meted out to Peter Grim.n by Magis¬
trate Conway, in Long Island City,
yesterday. Grimm was accused of hav¬
ing said to fellow workmen in the
Wright-Martin Aircraft Corporation,
Long Island City, that Germany was
justified in sinking the Lusitania, Sus¬
sex and "-he Canadian hospital ship.
Grimm lives at Mills Hotel No. 1,
Manhattan.

"Hobo King" Plans
Hotel de Gink for
Our Fighting Men
_

i

Jeff Davis Proposes Freei
Lodging in Old St. Denis !

and Astor House

A Hotel de Gink for the soldier or;
sailor who comes to New York with
plenty of leave but very little money
is to be established, it was announced
by the founder of the original, the
"hobo king," Jeff Davis, yesterday.
"New York is making bums out of

soldiers and sailors," said Mr. Davis.
"Exactly one thousand of them sleepin New York every night on somethingbesides a bed. It may be a park bench,
or it may be a dock, or it may be a
Staten Island ferry, but it's anythingbut a bed, for we're shy just one thou-
sand of them every night in the week
except Saturday. And Saturday we
need five thousand."

To Be Self-Sustaining
A hotel that is absolutely self-sus-

taining is contemplated by Mr. Davis,who wants the new cstablishment_run
on precisely the same plan as was his
hotel for hoboes at Worth and Centre
streets. There is to be no charge for
the accommodations, as, according to
Mr. pavis, "there never was a sailor
or a soldier in the world that isn't
broke all the time."
The guests of the new service hotel

will make their own beds, cook their
own meals, wash their own linen, and
thus relieve the management of the
expense of maids, cooks and laundry
workers. Foodstuffs will be procured
from commission merchants and paid
for by a few hours of honest toil by the
soldiers and sailors themselves. Mess
duty or mop duty will be nothing in
the lives of the men in the service, Mr.
Davis argues, if it means a meal and a
bed as compensation.

Two Buildings Available
Mr. Davis said yesterday that he al¬

ready has the indorsement of several
of the members of the Mayor's Com¬
mittee on National Defence for his
project and has been promised further
cooperation. lie hopes to get the gov-
eminent to buy the cots, and has been
promised the use of the old St. Denis
Hotel and the old Astor House, pro-
vided they can be repaired to meet the
fire laws. The original Hotel de Gink
is to be turned over next month to the
Federal Employment Bureau.

Held on Smuggling Charge
William II. Macbeth, Russian repre-

sentative of Herman & Herman, 6
Church Street, Manhattan, was held
yesterday by United States Commis-
sioner Reifschneider in §2,500 bail for
the Federal grand jury, charged with
smuggling paintings into the United
States from Russia.
David Herman, a member of the firm,

was a witness for the government. He
told the commissioner that a sum of
money, part of the firm's deposits in
Russian banks, was to have been con-
cealed in the frames of the paintings,
as the Russian «government refused to
allow it to be taken out of the country.
The paintings, according to reports,

were given to Macbeth by another Rus¬
sian agent of the firm, Montiiior G.
Kahn, recently arrested on a charge of
having smuggled into this country part
of theRussian crown jewels.
Macbeth is not, the William II. Mac-

beth, owner of the Macbeth Art Gal¬
lery, 450 Fifth Avenue, Manhattan.

Toy Makers to Aid in War
ATLANTIC CITY, July 19.. Toy

manufacturing establishments in all
parts of the nation arc to be turned
into factories for making war muni¬
tions of all kinds, it was announced to¬
day after the closing of the semi¬
annual meeting of the American Toy
Manufacturers' Association.
The association stands ready to co¬

operate with the War Department in
supplying any needs that the factories
can supply.
The toy makers say they have ab¬

sorbed the market formerly held by
Germany, except in the cheaper grade
of articles, which they discourage be¬
cause of their flimsiness. It was stat¬
ed there has been no intimation from
Washirtpto!« that the industry might
be considered non-essential.

French Link Albania Lines
LONDON, July 19..The French

forces in Albania are consolidating
their gains in the Devoli Valley, link¬
ing up their new positions with the
Allied forces on either side of the
front, the War Office in Paris an¬
nounced to-night. The official state¬
ment said:
"EASTERN THEATRE, July 18..

I'atrol encounters took place on the
Struma, where the Greek troops cap¬
tured Bulgarian prisoners. Both ar¬
tilleries were active on the Struma
in the region of Doiran and west of
the Vardar. In Albania, we ore or¬

ganizing the ground gained."

R. R. Trip Pleases McAdoo
PORTLAND, Ore., July If. Rail¬

road Director William G. McAdoo ar¬
rived in Portland to-day on his tour
of the Pacific Coast, accompanied by
Mrs. McAdoo and his official party.
"The national railroad situation is

better now than could have beer« fore¬
seen when the government took" over
the roads," he said. "The comparative
reports are most gratifying."

The Weather Report |
WASHINGTON. July 10. Pressure has risen gen¬

erally, though slightly, except In the plains states
and the Rocky Mountain region, but showers con¬

tinued fr«jm .Maryland southward through Florida
anil in the east Unir states. Then? was no other
precipitation of consequence.

There will be showers in thrt smith Atlantic, states
Saturday, continuing Sunday In the Florida penin¬
sula. Elsewhero east ol the Mississippi Hirer the
weather villl be generally fair Saturday and Sunday,

It will be somewhat «vanner In ':.<> Ohio Valley.
«ho lower lake region and the Interior of tho middle
Atlantic states._

Forecasts tor Special Localities.-Mastern New
York.-Kair to-day and to-morrow, somewhat warmer
to-morrow.

Western \ew York.-fair aaid slightly warmer to¬
da« fair to-mi rrow.

SoUtiieri: New England- Fair to-day and to-mor
rov warmer to-morrow en the mainland

Northern New England.Fair today and to-mor¬
row; ¡une change hi temperature.
New Jersey.Fair to-day and to-morrow; warmer

;:: the inti rlor to-morrow.
Kasten) I'ennsylvania.Fair and somewhat warmer

co-iluy and to morrow.

Local Cfllclal Record. -The following official rec¬
ord from the Weather Bureau shows teuiiw-ratures
.luring the last twenty.tour hours, in comparison
\>ith the corresponding date of last year:

191? L91J 1618. 1917
:t a. m.«'.« To 3 p. m. 77 7 s
«; a. rn. 70 71 i p. m.,. 77 71
;t h. m. 74 71 :« p. m. 73 72
12 noon.79 76(11 p. in. . 71

Highest tem| iratun yesterday, 82 degrees (at 2:15
p. ui. lowest, '¡«l (at 3 a m, average, 70; a?er-
.. ;, :,. =aine date last luir::, three years, 7 1.

Humidity
; i. ni 7 7 1 ;> 1.1 7/2 S p. m.öl

Barometer Readlnij»
s a, in ID." 1 p .m_29.36 8 p ra 29 r'0

Looal Ottklal Forecast. I *¿r to-day; fair ami
liai warmer to-morrow;! gentle to moderate

nailing wu.iij.

Certificates Offering
Cut to $500,000,000

WASHINGTON. July 19. Oversub¬
scription of the first two blocks of
Treasury certificates issued in antici¬
pation ot the fourth Liberty Loan and
increased returns from war savings
certificates and from income and ex¬
cess profits taxes have made it possible
to reduce the third bi-weekly offering
of Treasury certificates to $500,000,000,
Secretary McAdoo announced to-night.
Institutions which have made arrange¬
ments for subscriptions on the basis of
the usual offering of $750,000,000 may
carry out their plans, it was said.
The third block of certificates will

be dated July 23, and will be payable
November 21, 1918, with interest, at
4\i> per cent. Subscription books willbe closed July 30.
»The offering of the issue for which

subscriptions closed July 16 was over¬subscribed by $9,438,000, the Treasury
announced to-day. New York, Phila¬delphia, St. Louis and Kansas CityFederal Reserve districts exceededtheir quotas.

Post for Gen. R. E. Wood
WASHINGTON, July 19.. Brigadier

General R. E. Wood, now acting head
of the quartermaster corps here, is
slated for "an important assignment"
in France, Secretary Baker said to-
day, and Major General II. L. Rodgers,
the newly appointed quartermaster
general, will take up his duties in
Washington. The Secretary added that
General Rodgers may not return from
France for some time.

General Wood was brought backfrom France on recommendation of
Major General Goethals when the lat-
ter became acting quartermaster gen¬eral and was slated to succeed General
Sharpe as head of the supply service.
A statutory requirement that any offi¬
cer appointed head of the quaftermas-ter corps must have served at least
four years previously in the corps,however, prevented General Wood's
assignment.
-.-

Officers Escape Dismissal
WASHINGTON, July 19..Sentences

of dismissal from the army imposed
by court martial upon Second Lieuten¬
ant Joseph B. Wilson, son of Secretary
of Labor Wilson, and First Lieutenant
Charles T. Flandreau because they
were caught in a Baltimore gamblingraid last March, were commuted byPresident Wilson to-day to three
months' confinement in camp.

Both officers were in uniform when
arrested, and the finding of the court
martial set forth that they were "tried,convicted and fined in the magistrate's
court of said city for gambling." thus
violating the article of war againstbringing discredit upon the militaryservice.
Young Wilson was attached to the

154th Depot Brigade at Camp Meade,Maryland.

INSTRUCTION
NEW YOKK-Miinlia'lan
BERLITZ SCHOOL

MDi-liattan:
20*30 We<t 34th Streî!

CX^lí/í^ Brooklyn:
218 Livingston Streit

TERMS MAY 1111 BEGUN AT ANY TIME

aiu

SCHOOL AGENCIES
American and Foreign Teachers' Agency..Supplies Professors, Teachers, Tutors,Governesses, etc., to Colleges, Schools andFamilies. Apply to Mrs. M. J. YOUNG-FULTON. 22 Union Square.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Olí TO LET
iVKSTCU KSl'EK COUNTS

NEW DUTCH COLONIAL HOUSE OF rtlGTTl
rooms, three luths; Is now ready for occupancy;a Ow minuted' walk from ,Soara,:,ile station; stealsheat; tlir.e flue porches; high elevation: fino vi»w.plot SO1155; terms nrranged. LEO HUGO. 4« Westl-ü st. 'I'hcino Madison Sanare 9,'S.*

FURNISHED APARTMENTS TO LET
WEST SIDE

:>1KT ST. M WEST..Two rooms; ball] with alii
er; kitchen; private garden; most attractive; n<Madison Sauare T390.

'I> ST 521..Furnished apartment, rourpiano. Apartment 2.1.

UNFURNISHED APARTM'TS TO LET
EAST SIDE

TWO VERY LARGE ROOMS, kitchenette and bath:from September 1st. Miss It. Depllng, 122 East57th st. l'laza 4574.

FURNISHED ROOMS
WEST MIJE.

83D f.T., IG5 WEST.Will share my beautlfulljfurnished three room and kitchen apartment withbusiness woman; $::5 month. Scbuyler D590.

SURROGATES' NOTICE!»
BOND. LOUISE van BEUR1ÎN..IN PUR-suance' of an order .u" Honorable John P.Oohalan, a Surrogate of the County of NewYork, notice is hereby given tfo all persons
having claims against Louise van BeurenBond, late of Uie County of New York,deceased, to present the sama with vouch¬
ers thereof to the subscriber, at his placoof transacting business, at No. 2t>0 Fifth
Avenue, Borough of Manhattan, In tho
City of .Now York, on or before the 3l3t
dav of December next.

Dated, New York, tho 21st dav of Juno,1918.
ALFRED HUIDEKOPER BOND,Administrator of the Goods, Etc.,i.t Louise van Beuren Bond
MITCHELL & MITCHELL, Attorney!for Administrator, 44-4tí Wail Street,New York City.

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF HON-:orable John V. Cohalan, a Surrogate of
the County of New York. NOTICE Is here-
by given to all persons having claims
against Janus Muir, late of the County of
Now York, deceased, to present the samewith vouchers thereof to the subscribers,at their place of transacting^ business, at
the office of their Attorneys! Hedges, Ely& Frankel, No. 1G5 Broadway, Borough of
Manhattan. In the City of New York, on
i_.r before ¡lie 2nd day ,,f December next

Dated, Ne«' York, the 9th day of May,191b. JOHN F. MUIR,
ISABELLA El. PENTLAND,SAMUEL M. PENTLAND,

Ex< outors.
HEDGES. ELY & FRANKEL, Attorneys

for Executors, lu.". Broadway, Manhat¬
tan, Now York City.

DEXTER, STANLEY WAi.KER.-IN PUR-
nuance of an order of Honorable John V.

Cohalan, a Surrogate of the County of New
y,,rk. notice l« hereby given to all persona
having claims agaii st Stanley Walker Dejc-
ter late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present tio* same with vouchers
thereof to the undersigned, at their place
of transacting business, Nu : Broadway,Borough of Manhattan. City of New York.
on or before the first day if November
next.

Hated. New York. Die 27th day of Arril.131S MATTHEW C. FLEMING.GABRIELLA M. DEXTER,
l cui rs

GEORGE N. WHITTLESEY. Attorneyfor Executors. 71 Broadway, New
York City.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS NO.

:¦. for the County of Philadelphia, Com¬
monwealth of P« sylvanla, September
Te.-n-,. 1917. No. 94. In Divorce, A. V. M.
Thomas Hack':! Jessie Beiknap Ranken.To Jessie Belknap Ranken, Uto ,,t Sher-
man S<tuan Studio Apartments, Broadwayand 74th Str*>rt. New York City:

you arc hereby too::;.-*!! that 1 have been
appointed Master by the '.''oirt in the above
-as", In which your husband. Thoina Ra
ken, ha.- brought suit against you for anabsolute divorce on th>> ground of leaer-
tlon, that 1 will hold .i meel Ing tor th
purpose of taking testimonj n -rtol case
at m;, office, 62t¡ Stephen Girard Building,¦_". South 12th Street, Philadelphia, on M n-
day. July 29th, ISIS, at 2 o-clock In theafternoon, when and wh«-re s iu may at¬
tend «v.; h ,. itni sses if lea re

GEORGE J. EDYS ARDS, Jr
Mka :

13,000 Doctors in
This State Eligible
For Federal Work

Preparations Started to En¬
roll Medical Men in

Volunteer Corps
With the government about to as¬

sume control of the entire medical
profession of the United States, the
medical section of the state commit¬
tee of the Council of National Defence
yesterday gave out figures showing
that of the 16,000 doctors in New York
State, 13,000 are eligible for mobiliza¬
tion for military or civilian service.

Dr. James B. Clemens, secretary of
the committee, returned during the dayfrom Washington, where he attended
a meeting of the geneial medical board
of the Committee of National Defence,
and began preparations for startingthe work of mobilization.
Of the number of eligibles in the

state. New York City will furnish
nearly 5.000 physicians, it was re¬
ported. The mobilization is to be ef¬
fected either by enrolling all doctors in
fhe Volunteer Medical Service Corps of
the United States, under pledge to ac-
cept whatever service, military or civil»
ian, that is assigned to them, or, if this
plan is not successful, by legislation
providing for drafting them into gov-
eminent service.
The fact that in the state 300 doctors

already have applied for enrolment
indicates that drafting will not be
necessary. The object of the govern-

HELP WANTED MALE

ELECTRICAL ENGÎNEE R.We require a technical man who has lud expe¬rience hi making tests on small electrical apparar.us.Answer by letter only, addressing Mr. W. B. Brill.WESTEHN ELECTRIC CO..463 WEST STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

LAUNDRYMAN «ranted: $30 a month and main¬
tenance. Apply Lincoln Hospital, Hist st. andSouthern Boulevard. Bronx.

MEN to work in mill; aiso strong man for ware-house work, preferably man with rag house tx-perlence. Atlas Waste Mfg. Co., J05 Johnson are..Brooklyn.

MEN KOR WAREHOUSE WORK: MGHT ANDOAT SHIFTS: 32>«¡ HOURS PER WEEK: SAL¬ARY $19. APPLY TO FOREMAN, GREAT AT¬LANTIC AND PAC'FIC ITA CO.. 1P0 BAT ST..JERSEY CITY.

PORTER, experienced, wholesale millinery; no lazy
ones need apply; reference ami registration cardrequired. Apply, all day Saturday, Schwalbe, ölWest SSth st.

PORTERS. -$30 a month and maintenance. ApplyLincoln Hospital, Hist st. and Southern Boule-
vaid. Bronx.

Wanted:

BTAT70NMEN AND TRAINMEN,

Ages 21 «.-> SS.

Subway and Elevated Divisions

INTERHORVCGH RAPID TRANSIT OO.

Apply Room 1233.163 Broadway

0 A. M. to 5 P. M. daily.except ?undav

WANTED- A NI MRER OF TUCH CLASS.EDUCATED MENin act at section superintendents In large UnitedStates Government shell loading plant: applicantsmust possess ability to handle men and must pre¬sent references showing actual experience in thisUne. Tliis work presen's an unusual opportunityff>T the riplrf' man to engage directly In war workand help win the v.ar. Send your references and adetail of your experience with your application.These posl neis pay well, and you »ill be paid dur¬ing y«¿ir course of Instruction. Good chance foradvancement is opened to the rr.'Mi who show upbest. Apply by letter
BOX B-321, TRIBUNE OFFICE.

Y01TNG MEN wanted its lump trimmers by gascompany; fair «alary to start. Apply at Ltd East1.1th ¦>.. Room 1234, .1 I).

HELP WANTED FEMALE
BOOKKEEPER..Girl, over 25 sc»'« old: mustspeak Italian Apply 6 p. in., Joseph Camba.202 Union st., Brooklyn.
BRAIDERS on American and German machines:steady work; good pay. Apply Karl Elenberg,29 Great .loues st.

GENERAL IIOUSKWORKEH wailed, family twoadults: thirty miles from New York; all modernconveniences ; good wages, and best references re¬quired. Box 241, Suffcm, N. Y.

GIRLS, experienced In finishing toilet articles andperfumes. Apply 113 fast 18th St.

OFFICE ASSISTANT..Experienced In the paperbusiness preferred; salary S2.1 per week withchance of advancement if satisfactory. H., Box DOS'.Tribune Office.

STENOGRAPHER wanted; experienced. Apply TieEnamelling arid Stamping Corporation of NewYork. Second and Webster aves.. Long Island city.

SITUATIONS WANTED MALE
MECHANIC'S HELPER wishes position t.i auto¬mobile Karaite. li.. Rox 28, Tribune Office
WATCHMAN..Middle aged man desires position:bes- references A Parakus, ¡1 M.'.-r:-. st. 'PhoneI) h g Creen 0325.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS WANTED
FEMALE

CHAMBERMAID-NURSE.Young Swede ' 15 totil. s. Miss Flofmayer'a Agency. 10 E. (3 I st."d floor; telephone, SU4.7 .Murray Hill.
MUSK.Young, neat, capable: «bree years' excel¬lent references; country. Miss Shaughnessy'Agency. 860 Sixth ave.

ment taking over control of the nvsdi-r'al profession is to obtain sufficient
doctors for the army and distributethose remaining to the localities'where
their services are needed most.

Physicians not eligible to the Medi¬
cal Reserve Corps because of physicaldisability or aje iover fifty-five) willbe included in the mobilization.
Each applicant will be required tofill out a questionnaire showing what

service he is best fitted to pive and
statinp; any reasons why he could not
perform military service if called upon.Women physicians'are eligible to the
corps.
Of the 16,000 doctors in the state,3,080 already have been recommended

for commissions in the Medical Re¬
serve Corps.

Saw U-Boat Sink Ship
British Traveller Reports Va¬
ried Submarine Experiences
3. W. Stevenson, a British subject

who has lived forty-four years in th¡3
country, arrived here yesterday aboard
a British steamship after a trip from
£gypt, v'a Liverpool.
On the journey westward through the

Méditerranéen, he said, his vessel was
one of a convoy escorted by twelveBritish converted yachts and severalAmerican destroyers. On the morning:of May 23 at 3 a. m., he said, with a
bright moon shining, he saw the Anchor
liner Elysia torpedoed and sunk. Later,off Ushant, the fleet was attacked againby U-boats, and this time, according tothe traveller, a destroyer dropped threedepth bombs ;»nd sank one of them.A day later, in the English Channel,he said, his vessel barely escaped goinginto an uncharted mine field.

IMPORTANT
Birth, Engagement, Marriage, Death
and In Memoriam Notices may be
telephoned to The Tribune any time
tip to midnight for Insertion In the
next day's paper. Just call

Beekman 3000
and send the not!«" as you w ¡sh it In-
serted. Bill for sume will be mailed to
you later. The notice v. ill reach over
100,000 readers daily.-

MARRIAGES
IVES.YOUNCÏ.On Monday. July 13. 1918,at Southampton, Ions bland. Elsie, daugh¬ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Young, of
Winnipeg. Man., Can., to II. Davis Ives. *

DEATHS
HARMER- On July 18, 1918. John HaysHarmer. son of the late Charles G. and
Margaret Hays Harmer. Funeral from his
¡ate residence, 430 West 116th st.. New
York City, on Saturday afternoon at 2:13
o'clock.

HUNT- On Thursday morning. July IS.1918, Dr. John L. N. Hunt, in his 80th
year. Funeral services at the residence of
his son. Ernest C. Hunt. 92 Jamaica av.,Flushing. L. !.. on Saturday afternoon, at
4 o'clock. Interment at convenience of
family.

KING Suddenly, at the Army ProvingGrounds. Aberdeen, Md.. Major William R.King. U. S. R., husband of I.inzeo Dexter
Watson and son of the late John W arhti«-
ton an«! Anna Clark King, in his Tilth
year. Committal services at the grave.Greenwood Cemetery. Saturday. July 2D. at2:30 p. m.. the military funeral service«
having taken place at the proving groundsFriday, July 19.

LIPPINCOTT.At Metuchen, N. J., July IS.IT'lS, Cragin, son of ,Dr. Lansing Yatesand Louise Cragin Lippincott, aged 4
years. Funeral Saturday, at 2 :30 p. m.

SMITH On Wednesday. July 17. IMS. ntSt. Luke's Home 2914 Broadway, MaryEliza Smith, widow of Francis MarionSmith and «laughter nf the la'e John andMary A. Kudmon. Funeral service in thechapel of St. Luke's Home. Broadway mil114th st.. on Friday. July 19, 1!U8, at10 a. m.

TOMPKINS Caroline R, on July 19. Ser¬
vices THE FUNERAL CHURCH. Bron.i-
way, 66th st. (Frank Campbell's), Mon¬
day. 8 :30 o. m.

ZOLLIKOFKER«* On July IS. in the 72d
year of his age. Oscar F.. dearly beloved
husband of Emily A. Funeral services at
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of the
Advent, Broadway and i'ld st.. on Satur¬
day, July 20, at 2 p. m. Interment in
Greenwood at the convenience of the fam¬
ily. Kindly omit Cower«.

UNDERTAKERS
t'9 t. 125th SÎ. Pttcn« IHM Harlem

CEMETERIES
TDK WOODLAWX CKMETEBY,

223(1 St. By Harlem Train and by Troll«Lots of snuill size for sal«
Office, 20 East 23d St., N. T

BUSINESS CARDS
DESKS AND OFFICE 1'IRMTIKE

DESKSROLL
TOP
Office Furniture
In great variety
ui nt j le and price

Í.G.SELLEW
111 FULTON ST.
New York.

CAIU'ET CLEANING
CAKEEUÏ- CARPET CLEANING COMPANY -

<'lea.':i tiy compressed air. sti-nm. Iisnd or onfloor 419 Kant «6th it COK A BllANUi Tel»-
pliou« 132 ¿I.irray 1111!.

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS AM) JEWELRY noroHT
lor cash Ksutes apprals«"«! a« 1 purchased.IKNNfcTT. 175 UKOAI'WAY (Upstair»).

AT BRCK'S 28 West JOih .For sa> u-<~1 svtewarconcert, parlor. !iat«y flrsml HPrt Iprlght Piano»;many other well known makes fur sale and rent.

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

for RENT
Overlooking City Hall Park

the

Large, light and airy offices,
single or en suite, located in a
modern office building of
highest standard. ^^.j,,...
THE TRIBUNE BUILDING
A central and attractive loca¬

tion for any business, profession
or trade.

Day and Night Service
GEORGE E. RELYEA, AgentPhone tkekman 3uC0

Crttmne SButltung
154 NASSAU ST. NEW YORK


